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TIME'S RAPID FLIGHT
Bothered by Catarrh, Bronchitis,

Asthma, Head or Chest Colds ?
gradients aro released in the form of Tapors.Iki auirhincr. marliruitjii hnan ai-- in.
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Los Angeles Has a Really Progressive Church

ANGELES. "The world today wants an electric-lighte-

eight-cylind- church," says the pastor of the Trinity Methodist congrega-
tion of Los Angeles, and In the erection of Trinity auditorium, a new million.

dollar institution, he believes he baa

BEAT THE BILL COLLECTORS

Physician Had a Method of His Own,
and It Proved In the Highest

Degree Effective.

"Several years ago," said a New
York physician, "there was a physi-
cian In this city, dead now, whose
greater fume was as a chemist, but
be had a fine medical practice. Like
a good many others who have money
to pay bills with, the doctor was

slow pay, and collectors had
hard times getting to him. Invariably
when one called, the man at tho door
would ask if ho wished to see the doc-

tor professionally, am1, if the caller
said he did not he was assured the
doctor was not In.

"Finally one of thorni went at It
right and when the men at the door
asked If he wished to see the doctor
professionally he said he did, and was
politely passed Into the waiting room.
A dozen more patients were ahead of

him, but he was inside at last and
on his way to the doctor, and he
waited patiently. When he reached
the doctor and said he had come with
a bill there was a great row at once,
and the doctor indignantly berated
him. Howover, being honest enough,
he paid the bill.

"The collector didn't care, so long
as he got the money, and straightway
told how he had done it. Then an-

other one tried It and was successful,
but no more were. The third collec-

tor got in with a bill for about $15,
but he didn't get out with that amount.
The doctor charged him $10 for his
professional call and handed him over
the balance. One or two others were
treated the Bame way on their profes-
sional visits and the word soon got
around among the collectors, with the
result that the professional calls were
abandoned. After which collections
were made any way they could be
made except that way.

The Defective Baby.
At a time when politicians and gen-

erals have to decide almost every day
whether to purchase a trench or a hill
at the cost of so many human lives, tho
death of a helpless baby has set a
whole nation talking. This happens
to be a nation which cannot boast
that it cares supremely about its ba-

bies, for hundreds of thousands of

fulfilled the requirements of a "1911

model" religious plant.
The recent completion ot the nine-stor-y

church building, with social
rooms, motion pictures, hotel for men,
roof garden, cafeteria, barber shop,'
smoking room, nursery, hospital and
bowling alley, marks the largest en-

terprise of its kind ever attempted on
the Pacific coast.

Activities of the church and Sun-

day school are confined to the first
three floors and roof. There are S26 hotel rooms on the remaining floors, and
offices and clubrooms for various religious and secular organizations.

In the hotel all are outside rooms, many of which have sleeping porches
and shower baths. On the roof there is ample room for tennis and basket-;- ,
ball courts and an auditorium to seat 500 persons. The roof garden also Is
used for entertainment features of church activity. Typical of these was the j

three days' carnival of fun held for boys during dedication week. ;

The main auditorium, seating 2,300 people, is fully equipped with stage.j
orchestra pit, the usual stage curtains, drops and footlights. In addition to
this auditorium there are four others, seating from 300 to BOO persons. These
rooms are used for Sunday school classes, recitals, club meetings and social
events.

Motion pictures begin the regular Sunday school service, and also a.t
used through the week, when feature photo plays are presented to the publio
at regular motion picture Bhow rates. The annual Income from the audi-

torium alone is expected to be $16,000, while the hotel is expected to yield
$75,000 annually, the cafeteria $10,000, and the clubrooms and storerooms
$10,000.

Jake, the Snipe Shooter, Annoys Chicago Lawyers

"Jake" is a "snipe shooter" with a national reputation. "Jake"
CHICAGO. the "common enemy" off with even more success than has Cap-

tain Stroeter. Desperate appeals have been made to the office District Attor
ney Charles F. Clyne, but as yet the
"snipe shooter" is monarch of all he
surveys. "Jake" visits the federal
building at 10:05 a. m. every court day
of the year, and it Is at that time his
"pernicious activities" start and they
continue as long as there is a court in
session.

Many attorneys, court attaches,
litigants and others who enter the fed-

eral courtrooms take the precaution to
leave their cigars outside. There is
only one place these may be left, on
Ihn mitilHa Molnv nf Vi a wlndnwfl an.l

FASHION'S CHANGES FOLLOW IN

QUICK SUCCESSION.

Ample Evidence That We Are All of

Us Very Transitory and of Little
Real Importance In the

World.

The pictures of women's fashions of
twenty years ago look as quaint to us

today as the fashions of a like period
of time prior thereto probably looked
a score of years ago, and as odd and

queer as the fashions of a similar
length of time before that doubtless
seemed to the observer of two-scor- o

years ago, and so on. At almost any
date the modes of a decade or two

previous appear more or less ridicu-

lous, and this was probably so all the
way down the corridors of time clear
to Eve, when, there being no fashions
to look back to, there was, of course,
nothing queer about them.

In the days of tight skirts we looked
back with amusement to the days of

hoops and crinoline. When bangs
were in vogue we smiled at the rec-

ollection of the chignon and waterfall,
Just as the days of the straight front
found the recollection of the Grecian
bend highly diverting. At any date,
from the present back to the time of

Godey's Ladies' Book, one could pick
up a faBhion publication of a few years
before and enjoy a hearty laugh.

And so it will doubtless ever be;
the correct thing of yesteryear Is the
laughing-stoc- k of today, and tho modes
of the present will be either humorous
or pathetic, according to how you louk
at them, a few years hence.

And it is not alone in the matter of
woman's garments that this rule holds
good. The cabinet organ, once sup-

posed to be a musical instrument;
the Populists, thirty years ago sus-

pected of being a political party; the
silver-tongue- statesmen of yore,
with their tremendous pomposity and

appalling emptiness; "Uncle Tom's
Cabin" and "Ten Nights In a

once venerated as vehicles car-

rying messages of vital Import; all
aro now the subjects of Jests by the
light-minde-

The elocutionist, the dodo, the torch-

light parade, the blue-gras- s cure,
the original Swiss Bell

Ringers, madstones, croquet and very
many more once held the center of the
stum hut havine served well or ill
their predestined purposes, are gone
forever. The world does move!
Judge.

Hat Duels Are Bloodless.
Women like to wear large hats

there is a certain air to them but
ever since they became fashionable
they have been causing several hun-

dred feminine encounters. These hat
duels always start the same way. Two
women, each with big white hats, were
seated in a subway train recently.
Suddenly the stiff, saw-lik- e edge of
one hat swept the other woman's back
hair. The one who had been "wound-
ed" turned and glared at the offender,
and in so doing Inadvertently, of
course, sawed the offender's neck with
her own hat. "I don't care; she
needn't think she owns this car," one
exclaimed aloud to her companion.
"She can't be a lady or she wouldn't
act that way," the other remarked
scornfully. The average man who over-
hears and oversees one of these hat
duels is likely to be unduly alarmed
while It lasts, and wonder why there
Is no bloodshed. New York Times.

Giant of Stars.
Canopus, the giant of the stellar

system, Is, according to a recent cal-

culation of W. F. A Ellison, 49,000
times as bright as the sun. It is 134

times as large as tho sun in diameter,
18,000 times in surface and 2,420,000
times in volume. Its distance from
us, according to the same estimate, is
489 light years. Suppose, says Mr.

Ellison, that Instead of being at this
enormous distance it were placed in
the center of the solar system, in lieu
of the Bun. It would then occupy
eighty-fir- e hundredths of the space ly-

ing within the orbit of Venus, and as
seen from tho earth would subtend an
angle of about 70 degrees of arc. Thus,
when Its lower limb was on our hori-

zon, its upper would be within 20 de-

grees of the zenith. Needless to say,
no life could exist on earth with suet
a neighbor.

Straying From the 8ubjeet.
"The business of motherhood " be-

gan the little old lady in the back
seat.

The president of the woman's club
rapped loudly for order.

"Delegates," said she, "will give
their attention to the business of the
club."

Very Ancient Warrior.
Impostor Could you help an old

soldier, sir, what lost bis leg in the
battle of Gettysburg

Gentleman But you told me last
week you lost your arm there.

Impostor No, sir; me arm I lost ir
the battle of Bunker Hill.

Christian Names Taxed.
Under the new Dutch budget, at the

registration of a newly born baby all
Christian names, with the exception
of one, are to be taxed. Holders of
foreign stocks are also heavily taxed.

A Question.
"Dat spaniel of yours must be som

scrapper."
"Oh, no. Spaniels do not fight."
"Den how did he gtt his face pushed

In?" Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Try "Vap-O-Ru- TWtmwjt Re-

lieve by Inhalation. and,Abaorp- -'

tion. No Stomach Dosing. ' '

Ko need to disturb your stomach with
Internal medicines for these troubles.
Vick's "Vap-O-Rn- Salve, combines by
special process Menthol Thymol, Eaoa-lypto- l,

Camphor and Pino Tar, so that when

polled To me dmi or too uuut, w

No Occasion to Stoop.
"I think you are the man who

tole my shirt," said Pat one day
when he met a very suspicious looking
foreigner knocking about his house.

"Do you think I would stoop so low
as to take your shirt?" . said the
stranger.

"You hadn't to stoop at all, It was

hanging up."

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GKOVE S

TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what you are tailing, as the formula is

printed on every label, showing it is

Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, the Iron
builds up the system. 50 cents.

Not In This Case.
"What did your wealthy father-in-la-

give you for a wedding present ?"

asked the Intimate friend.
"A clock," answered the disappoint-

ed bridegroom, who expected a check.
"And yet, they say time is money."

Important to Nlothor
Examine carefully every bottle 01

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Elenature of f(44Jn Use For Over 30 Years.
tPhildren Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Precarious Position.
"Why did you tell that man you

wore sorry to hear lie had a family?"
"Iiocause lie's a Maine guide."

The Best Liniment.
For falls on Icy walks, sprains and

bruises, rub on and rub In Hanford's
Balsam of Myrrh. Apply this liniment
thoroughly and relief should quickly
follow. Adv.

Taken at His Word.
He (passionately) I would go to

tho end of the earth for you.
She (calmly) Good-by- .

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If yours is streaked with
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-

store it to its former beauty and lus-te- r

by using "La Creole" Hair Dress-

ing. Price 11.00. Adv.

If a man cannot get on the melon
Side of the political fence he had bet-

ter work for a living.

For any cut use Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.

Don't ridicule other people's ideas.
Try to have them adopt yours.

O WT A AT T Is not recommended
O VV rVlVliT" for everything; but if

RAfjT1 you have kidney, liver
or bladder trouble it

may be found Just the remedy you need.
At druggists in fifty cent and dollar sizes.
Tou may receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post,
also pamphlet telling about it.

Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion this paper.

UL-EN-O- L

THE GREAT
ANTISEPTIC
Extmrnmlly for

CUTS. WOUNDS
I BURNS, BRUISES

Internally tor
CRAMPS AND COLIC

Sold by druoglmtm
FINUT, DICKS 4 CO. NEW ORLEANS

Tuffs Pills
The dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from
excess ef work o! mind or body, drink or as
poaura In i

MALARIAL REGIONS,
will find Tntt's Pills the raoit venial rest-r- e
tlva ever ottered the suffering Invalid.

TRY THE OLD RELIABLE

UhHTERSMlTH's
II CHILL TONIC

For MALARIA CravERa'
A FINE GENERAL STRENUTHENINQ. TONIC

HARDING'S MUSIC HOUSE

ef Nw York will send fibeentlfnl songa. iheet ornate,
words and masloeomplnteforTOc in sumpH "('all
Mo Your Darling- - A irnln .'"'Nothing to Do Hat
Urenraof Yon,' 'Ask Me No More," "Aline,
Queenof Mr Heart" and" Adrift on theNeaof
toe." ForSfic wa will nd our oollootlon of !00
Jive, Reels and Dances Complete full alioahnet

be used on piano, Tloltn, cornet or anr
Kosio-C-

an

We compoae.arrangi,n'aa print ana
nbllsh mnale. Addrrow Harding's Music House,

'UatabUlbadUn.) UHSEwt MudSt.,New Vork

FORD OWNERS ISSEi
makes every road a boulevard. Complete
at now $4.50. Easily attached. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed or money refunded. A. E.
ANDREWS, 1140 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

LT UHlrMT-- e ntt SUM I ONOWEal TUB'S
till. 13.(0; 0 1 H. BOO: 831 S. O.K; Xixt, H 00. ALL
SlXltH. Inspection will oonTlnce, or return at
ear expense. Supplies of all kinds. Laminated
Tube A Supply Co., all Bast SOU Chicago, UL

haled oil night long through the air passa-

ges to the lungs, looeeniug the phlegm,
soothing the inflamed membrane, and aid

ing tue Doay oeus to oxitc out hi iutou.
ug germs.

.- n
tfc nnrAs. reduoinff the inflammation and
taking out that tightness and soreness.
250, ouo, or ji.uu. At an araEKw.

The conversation of somj men
would be more agreeable If they wen
provided with shock absorbers.

His Class.
Isn't little Mrs. Brightly's husband

devoted to tho races?"
"Yes; she calls him her bettoi

half."

THAT CRIM VHITE SPECTRE,
Pneumonia, follows on the heels of 0

neglected cough or cold. Delay no

longer. Take Mansfield's Cough Bal-
sam. Price 50c and $1.00. Adv.

Scratch.
Tommy and Kroddio wore arguing

hotly. "1 tell you," vociferated
Tommy, "he Is my pa, he Is!"

Freddie laughed scornfully, "He
ain't either your paw."

"He is he is! My ma says he is,
too."

"And my maw Bays ho's a cat's-paw!-

Judge.

Rebuilt Love Letters.
"Hear about Smith? He foui'd a

big packago of love letters he sont to

his wife years ago. He has a treat
idea. You can't gucso what it is."

"Going to burn thorn?"
"Use 'cm to heat his hourc?"
"You are all wrong. Ho Is going to

change the "dates and send them to

her while she is in the country this
summer."

AT THE FIRST SIGNS

Of Falling Hair Get Cutlcura. It
Works Wonders. Trial Free.

Touch spots of dandruff nnd Itching
with Cutlcura Ointmcut, and follow
next morning with a hot shampoo ol

Cutlcura Soap. This at once arrests
falling hair and promotes hair growth.
You may rely on those supercreamy
emollients for all skin troubles.

Sample each free by mail with Book.
Addrebs postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY.
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Continual Disappointment.
'I know a clergyman," stated Grout

P. Smith, "of such a saturnine cast of

countenance that when I see him place
his hands in front of his bosom, palms
toward each other and finger tips
touching, to pray, I always expect that
the next minute he will shift them to

tandem, with the thumb of the lead
hand touching the little finger of the
wheel hand and the thumb of the lat-

ter touching his nose. He has not

done bo yet, however, and if he does
not make good pretty soon I am going
to quit attending church." Kansas
City Star.

Not Gray Hairs bat Tired Eyes
make us look older than we are. Keep
vour Eyes voung and you will look young.
After the Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don'l
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request. '

The Danger.
"I am half afraid to try this new

Bcalp tonic."
"Why are you afraid?"
"It is really a hair-raisin- experi-

ment, you know."

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should be given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Keep Mansfield's Magic Arnica Lini-

ment handy on the shelf. Three sizes
25c, 6O0 and $1.00. Adv.

The mule is the only deadly weapon
the projectile of which is discharged
from the breech.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
DrotjUti refund moner If PAZO OINTMENT
tails la cure Itching, Ulind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. First application sivai relief. 50a

The Kind.
"He was a regular furnace of

wrath."
"Yes a hot-ai- r furnace."

Dr. B. P. Jackson.Celebrsted Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles. Now
sold under the name of "Femenina."
Price 50c and $1.00. AdT.

It Is.
"Time is monoy."
"Yep. But it's mighty tough if time

is all you've got to spend."

To keep clean and healthy take Dr,
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulati
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

The Waves Are Saying.
First Wave What has been wished

on us now?
Second Wave A joysall.

For sore feet rub on Hanford's Bal-

sam. Adv.

A man never kicks about his hard
lot after he occupies it in the ceme-

tery.

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hyeterlci
can be rectified by taking "Renovine" I
heart and nerve tonic. Price 50c and $ Ml

No one should every envy the hus
band of the woman who marries tot

and at 10:05 a. m. along comes "Jake" and takes the entire collection. Then
"Jake," who la a little, old man with white hair and mustache, steps gingerly
into tho courtroom and takes a seat among the other spectators. After a half
hour or so, he steps out again, and there is a fresh supply. All go down into
bis pockets.

District Attorney Clyne has been asked to put a stop to "Jake's" practices
by visitors to the courtrooms, who are annoyed by the disappearance of their
unfinished cigars.

"I can't prosecute 'Jake' unless someone furnishes me with evidence that
he is taking something of value," said Mr. Clyne. "So far no one has proved
to my satisfaction that any of the articles he is reported to have taken were
of value."

"Jake," who has been operating for years, says nothing, but is always
ready when the "snipe" is deposited.

Web-Foot- ed Man Wanted to Join Marine Corps
N. Y. Because a thin membranous filament connecting his

SYRACUSE, him web-foote- Frank Leque, Holtsvllle, L. I., thought he
would make a splendid recruit for that semlaquatic organization, the United

v II LO( I'M HAVIN' A

COO0 OAY

FCK SHUTS

pa In affttln o-- Pmirt atarta fit 10 R. TT1

States marine corps, and was keenly
disappointed when Sergt. George B.
McGee, in charge of the local recruit-
ing station, rejected him for that very
reason. Now Leque believes that if
Uncle Sam can't use a man-duc- he
still has a mission in life, and Is con-

templating applying for a position as
traffic "cop" in the city of unfixed
leaks Venice.

Sergeant McGee of the marines
was loath to relect Leaue for what he
was pleased to term "duckitis," and he

Art' I PAID

FEA THIS -

(MfBBE I

KIN 0f A

COP IN

VENICE

them die every year of preventable
causes. They die of tenements which
could be ventilated, of milk that could
be kept clean, of neglect that could
be remedied. They die because their
furriers are undernaid. because their
mothers are overworked; they are run
over on city streets because there
are insufficient playgrounds; they are
infected by dirt diseases; they are
starved. Given a chance in life most
of them would become happy and use-

ful. They are refused that chance be
cause public opinion is too indolent,
because many landlords and business
men are too ereedv. because poli
ticians are cowardly and ignorant.
Every year hordes or nne Human Be-

ings are condemned to death because
it costs too much to save them. But
the refusal to keep alive a deformed
idiot has become a moral issue

throughout the nation. From the New

Republic.

Puns on Tombstones.
The punster is Irrepressible; he

even indites his jokes on tombstones.
An epitaph in Whitham Abbey in-

forms us that Sir James Fullerton
died "fuller of faith than of fears,
fuller of resolutions than of pains,
fuller of honour than of days."

There is another of Daniel Tears:
"Though strange, yet true, full sev-ent- y

years was his wife happy with
her Tears."

This was written of an organist:
"Here lies one blown out of breath,
who lived a merry life, and died a
Meredith."

Another says: "Here lies Thomas
Huddlestono; reader, don't smile, but
reilect as this tombstone you view,
that Death, who killed him, in a very
short while will huddle a stone upon

you."

Use for Prisoners of War.
Austria has discovered a scientific

Use for prisoners of war. Doctor Poch,
professor of anthropology and ethnol-

ogy at the University of Vienna, has
been granted the sum of $800 by the
government to conduct anthropological
researches among the captives of Aus-

trian arms. He will measure their
skulls, tabulate the color of hair and
eyes, collect data as to dialect and
otherwise subject these human speci-
mens to the scientific "once-over- "

many times repeated. The good doc-

tor is said to be wildly enthusiastic
over the prospect of so large and va-

ried a collection of human material
for his investigation.

"Tired Hunter" Was a Corpse.
When H. L. Burr went to his grist

mill, near Ball's Mills, he found lean-

ing against the door what he at first
supposed was a tired hunter who had
Btopped to rest.

When he came closer he found It
was the body of H. Franklin Spotta,
who had by all Indications placed tho
muzzle of a shotgun In his mouth and
pulled the trigger with his foot, blow-

ing out his brains. Wllliamsport (Pa.)
Dispatch Philadelphia Inquirer.

' Duck Turned Into Soap.
At the State university museum in

Lincoln, Neb., is the body of a duck
that has turned largely into soap.
This is the first known specimen of
the kind. Doctor Walcott explains the
phenomenon by saying that the duck
was fat and that the water, alkali and
hot sun simply made soap of that por-
tion of the duck that was susceptibls
of being to transformed.

had momentary visions ot the Long Island recruit being trained actually to
walk on the water and so, in time, to hurdle hot-fo- over hissing combers
from one vessel to another to deliver his "Don't give up the ship, boys"
messages from the admiral. .

But perfect feet are absolutely essential to marines, and since the corps
is usually filled up to maximum strength with exceptionally
men, the web-foote- d one was told that he wouldn't do. Now nothing remains
for him to do except to Join the Venetian traffic squad, or, as another re-

jected applicant told him, "acquire water on the knee and a floating kidney
with your other accomplishments and you could enter the Patagonian navy."

New Yorkers Buy Unclaimed Steamship Baggage
YORK. "You step up, gentlemen," the auctioneer was saying, "andNEW your choice and your chance. I don't know what is in these pack-

ages, and neither do you. You may get something for nothing." And he
might have added that you may get
nothing for something.

The auctioneer was Max Glauberg,
selling the unclaimed baggage that
had collected at the Cunard line pier
at the foot of West Thirteenth street.
This baggage, about the most nonde-

script collection a man could well im-

agine, was piled all over the second
tior of the dock. There were trunks
and handbags, golf bags and burlap
bags, umbrellas and canes, and a num-

ber of packages that looked like bun
dles of old clothes, but might be bombs. And it is not at all without the
pale of reason to think that bombs might be left at the pier. It has been
done; and when a man leaves a bomb at a pier, whether it goes off or not, he
seldom if ever claims it.

At one point of the sale the autioneer held up a square, villainous looking
package from which there was an audible rattling.

"It's going," said he, "going, going"
"If it's going off," said a nervous old gentleman, "I'm goner And he

was.
All purchases had to be removed immediately the sale was oter, and

the exprepsions on the faces of the purchasers, when they found they had
bought something ot absolutely no use to them, was indescribably funny to
the spectator. ,

Two dollars was the maximum bid. So no one was hurt much.money and doesn't get It,W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO.


